Awareness & Relevance
Differentiating Bermuda

COVID-19 Data
Throughout Q3, the BTA tracked the impacts of COVID-19 on the tourism industry, including:

• Shifts in visitor profile—who are the post-border opening visitors?
o More VFR (Visiting Friends & Relatives), fewer leisure & business travellers
o More repeat
o Slightly younger
o Higher income
o More from UK, fewer from Canada
o Longer length of stay
o Slightly more likely to stay in vacation rentals
• Economic & visitor losses (air & cruise)
• Airline schedule updates
• Hotel closure and re-opening dates
• Hotel cancellations and pace
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COVID-19 Data cont.
• Tracking lost and cancelled leads due to COVID-19 (sports and business groups)
• Gathering traveller sentiment data from US travellers, as well as past Bermuda visitors
• Attending industry webinars to gather latest information on travel sentiment, hotel performance,
airline updates and industry news related to COVID-19
• Experience team continually updated the COVID-19 Dashboard for points such as:
o COVID numbers
o Air Arrivals Impact
o Additional Cruise Cancellations Impact
o Up-to-date Hotel Impact
o Group Sales impact (R&BI)
o Comparative Destination Border Status
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Media coverage | Travelweek.ca – July 2020
Online
Title: Bermuda updates safety policies to
include mandatory in-destination testing
Journalist: N/A
Article Link:
https://www.travelweek.ca/news/berm
uda-updates-safety-policies-to-includemandatory-in-destination-testing/
How was it secured: Ongoing media
relations
Media Ad Value: $1,800
Reach:
• Online impressions: 30,000
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Media coverage | Flare.com – July 2020
Online
Title: What Canadians Should Know
Before Travelling During COVID-19
Journalist: Caleigh Alleyne
Article Link:
https://www.flare.com/health/canadatravel-restrictions-covid-19/
How was it secured: Press Trip
Media Ad Value: $4,740
Reach:
•
Online impressions: 79,000
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Media coverage | Travel Pulse Canada – September 2020
Online
Title: How Bermuda Emerged as a Low
COVID-19 Risk Travel Option
Journalist: Brian Major
Article Link:
https://ca.travelpulse.com/news/destin
ations/how-bermuda-emerged-as-alow-covid-19-risk-travel-option.html
How was it secured: Ongoing Media
Relations
Media Ad Value: $1,500
Reach:
• Online impressions: 25,000
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Media coverage | Travel Pulse Quebec – September 2020
Online
Title: Comment les Bermudes sont
devenues une option de voyage à faible
risque COVID-19
Journalist: Brian Major
Article Link:
https://ca.travelpulse.com/news/destin
ations/how-bermuda-emerged-as-alow-covid-19-risk-travel-option.html
How was it secured: Ongoing Media
Relations
Media Ad Value: $1,500
Reach:
• Online impressions: 25,000
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Media coverage | Travelweek.ca – September 2020
Online
Title: The latest resorts to reopen in
Aruba, Bermuda, SVG & more
Journalist: N/A
Article Link:
https://ca.travelpulse.com/news/destin
ations/how-bermuda-emerged-as-alow-covid-19-risk-travel-option.html
How was it secured: Ongoing Media
Relations
Media Ad Value: $1,800
Reach:
• Online impressions: 30,000
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Media coverage | Profession Voyages – September 2020
Online
Title: Les derniers complexes hôteliers à
rouvrir à Aruba, aux Bermudes, au SVG
et plus
Journalist: N/A
Article Link:
https://www.professionvoyages.com/le
s-derniers-complexes-hoteliers-arouvrir-a-aruba-aux-bermudes-au-svget-plus/
How was it secured: Ongoing Media
Relations
Media Ad Value: $3,000
Reach:
• Online impressions: 50,000
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Media coverage | Virtual Media
Desksides September 2020
To promote Bermuda as the safest, cleanest
and most accessible island destination for
Canadians, Reach Global coordinated virtual
desksides with both consumer and trade
media publications to interview Glenn Jones &
Vic Isley.
Key messages include testing policies, onisland procedures, partner promotions,
seasonal experiences, upcoming events, etc.
Meetings included:
•
Ilona Kauremszky – Dreamscapes – Glenn
•
Cynthia Quellet – ELLE Quebec – Glenn
•
Mike Baginski – Travel Industry Today –
Vic
•
Michael Pihach – PAX News – Glenn
•
Aaron Kylie – Canadian Geo – Glenn
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Media coverage | Travel Industry Today – September 2020
Online
Title: WHY NOT WORK IN BERMUDA:
Safe, friendly, close, beautiful.
Journalist: Mike Baginski
Article Link:
https://travelindustrytoday.com/whynot-work-in-bermuda-safe-friendlyclose-beautiful/
How was it secured: Deskside
Media Ad Value: $3,000
Reach:
• Online impressions: 50,000
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Media coverage | PAX News – September 2020
Online
Title: “We’re in a good spot”: How
Bermuda created a bubble using strict
travel protocols
Journalist: Michael Pihach
Article Link:
https://news.paxeditions.com/news/to
urism-board/were-good-spotbermuda-sees-rebound-while-stickingstrict-consistent-protocols
How was it secured: Deskside
Media Ad Value: $1,320
Reach:
• Online impressions: 22,000
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Media coverage | The Planet D – September 2020
Online
Title: SPEND A YEAR IN PARADISE –
BERMUDA REOPENS FOR TOURISTS
AND BUSINESS
Journalist: N/A
Article Link:
https://theplanetd.com/bermudareopens-for-tourists-and-business/
How was it secured: Ongoing Media
Relations
Media Ad Value: $3,240
Reach:
• Online impressions: 54,000
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Regular Metrics
• Tracking of digital campaign metrics resumed in Q3 as paid media
was ramped up
• Continued management of consumer database and integration with
email marketing tool
• Ongoing measurement of KPIs, including room nights and visitor
spend influenced in monthly scorecard. This included COVID-19
related cancellations and rescheduling of group business
• Monitored and provided analysis on:
a. Air service to Bermuda:

i. Monthly reports on capacity, load factors and route performance
ii. Existing and potential new routes
iii. Future schedules for projections and use by staff, partners & stakeholders

b. Future demand projections
c. Local perception of the BTA and tourism industry to assist with stakeholder and public outreach
strategies
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Regular Metrics cont.
• Reported monthly and quarterly on:
a. Tourism Key Performance Indicators, including air, cruise, yacht arrivals, air. service, visitor
expenditure, visitor satisfaction, hotel performance and pace, and future projections
b. Corporate objective status to staff and Board of Directors
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Interviews & Webinars
During Q3, our Team members took part in the following:

• Our Interim CEO held an interview with Here Magazine about the Black travel market
• A round of media desksides with Canadian publications was also scheduled; most
meetings had to be postponed due to Hurricane Paulette, though some went ahead
• A Skift forum in which BTA Interim CEO discussed new ways of destination marketing
• Team members discussed tourism's recovery and highlighted Black-owned tourism
businesses with BEDC partners on TV’s “Mind Your Business” programme
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World Tourism Day
The BTA Experience Team launched a local marketing
and promotion effort to support local tourism businesses
for World Tourism Day September 27. Local radio
interviews, social-media posts and a page dedicated on
our website were all designed to encourage locals (and
any on-island visitors) to spend money at a participating
company. Most experience-based businesses were
offering discounts and specials during this time also, so
the BTA collated these deals into one easy-to-find
webpage.
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Travel, Room Nights, Group & PR Dashboard
KEY METRICS
Total Visitor Spending Influenced by BTA
Total Room Nights Influenced by BTA
Group Business Sales Leads
Group Business Sales Calls
Sports Tourism Sales Leads
Sports Tourism Sales Calls
Number of Journalists Assisted
*Earned Media Generated
*Coverage in Top 100 US Outlets
*Average Quality Coverage Score
PR Impressions Generated
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YTD

Prior YTD

YOY %

33,785,231
46,079
176
127
68
72
3,204
$7,997,217
138
1
3,469,266,333

$ 66,783,549
83,924
287
200
77
38
2,235
$7,889,421
61
1
902,888,151

-49%
-45%
-39%
-37%
-12%
89%
43%
1%
126%
3%
284%

$

Annual
Target
$85,764,340
101,722
323
0
95
0
0
0
0
0
0

% of Annual
Target
39%
45%
54%
72%

Digital Dashboard
KEY METRICS
Total Website Visits
Desktop Traffic
Mobile Traffic
Tablet Traffic
Website Page Views
Time on Site (in seconds)
Newsletter Subscribers
Newsletter Open Rate
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YTD

Prior YTD

YOY%

Annual Target

2,148,454
613,236
1,142,059
85,411
3,743,019
81
221,544
14%

2,650,566
713,477
1,217,616
211,415
5,788,169
115
231,486
12%

-19%
-4%
-6%
-57%
-35%
-30%
-4%
13%

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

% of Annual
Target

Social Dashboard
KEY METRICS
Facebook Followers
Facebook Total Reach
Facebook Engagement
Twitter Followers
Twitter Impressions
Twitter Engagement
Instagram Followers
Instagram Engagement
YouTube Subscribers
YouTube Total Views
YouTube Minutes Watched
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YTD

Prior YTD

YOY%

Annual Target

366,347
6,169,747
2,149,405
30,283
1,694,611
222,089
82,189
2,572,048
2,650
645,254
503,274

360,809
9,718,931
4,761,598
29,869
14,725,602
266,926
73,209
3,092,168
2,390
502,163
953,954

2%
-37%
-55%
1%
-88%
-17%
12%
-17%
11%
28%
-47%

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

% of Annual
Target

2020 YTD Marketing Snapshot
645K

3.4B

YouTube views

PR Impressions Generated

2.5M

dream

Instagram
engagement

6.1M

Paid Media Impressions

share

Facebook Reach

1.6M
Twitter
Impressions

129M

3.6 billion

research

Impressions delivered
through all channels
year to date

2.1M
Visits to gotobermuda.com

$33.7M in future visitor
spending influenced by BTA S&M

experience
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book

Paid Media &
Integrated Partnerships
High level overview of performance
for all paid media under the Brand,
Integrated Packages, and Work
From Bermuda campaigns.
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•
•
•
•
•
•

132MM Total Impressions
10MM Engagements
$0.04 Cost-Per-Engagement
1,203 Arrivals recorded by Arrivalist
Top media tactics for driving site
traffic were Sojern, Programmatic
Display, and Paid Social
Top engaging markets were New
York and Toronto, followed by
Atlanta

Overall Media Mix
Tactic

Partners

Reach

Email & E-newsletter

Dunhill, Etarget

875K (opens)

Display & Video

Expedia, Sojern,
TripAdvisor,
Programmatic

80MM Impressions

Paid Social

Facebook, Instagram,
Pinterest

40MM Impressions

Print

Garden & Gun, NY
Mag, PGA

800,000

Custom Digital
Content

The Cut (Vox)

1.5MM Impressions
24

Integrated Partnerships

Garden & Gun

Custom content

Print
• August/September issue

advertorial
○ 350,000 circulation

Digital
• Seasonal Splendor in Bermuda
custom digital article

• Talk of the South sponsored
newsletter blast

• Campaign resulted in 1MM

impressions with an average CTR
of .08%

Custom content
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Meredith

Digital - Travel + Leisure
•

Best Outdoor Activities in Bermuda and Long
Weekend Trips sponsored articles and social/native
promotion

•

IGTV Locals Episode sponsorship

IGTV

Display
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Social support
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Custom content

Vox

Co-branded banners

Print - New York Magazine

•

August 31 issue full page ad
○ 400,000 circulation

Digital - The Cut
• Custom online article
• Co-branded banners
• ROS Banners across NY Mag
• Pageviews: 10,198
• Unique Users: 8,833
• Avg. Time On Page: 4:21 minutes
○ Approx. 20% over benchmark!
• Total Impressions: 1,531,142
• Pageviews: 10,198
• Unique Users: 8,833
• Avg. Time On Page: 4:21 minutes
○ Approx. 20% over benchmark!
• Total Impressions: 1,531,142
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NYM ROS
Athena video unit
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PGA Magazine
Print
•
•
•

PGA Magazine - August & September
Advertorial
○ 27,200 circulation
MetGolfer - Aug & September
Advertorial
Georgia Plus - August Spread

Digital
•
•

National and regional banner media
Morning Read Newsletters - 375K
subscribers
Advertorial

Newsletter banner
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US Open
TV
•
•

Ad spots on ESPN NY and BOS as well as
local news coverage during all days of the US
Open
Sweepstakes for Courts & Shorts 2021

Digital
•

•

2.25M impressions of display & video media
promoting sweepstakes for Courts & Shorts
2021
4,089 total sweepstakes entries
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Custom sweeps spot
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Digital Media

Display & Video
Programmatic Display
•
•
•
•
•

35MM+ Impressions served
Average CPE: $.05
Average CTR: .09%
Average VCR: 60%
Top performing creatives assets can
be found on the right hand side of the
slide.

Endemic
(Sojern, TripAdvisor,
Expedia)
• 12MM impressions served
• Average CTR: .10%

Programmatic Pre-roll video placements
had an average CTR of .18%

Adventure Seeker 300x600
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Paid Social
Facebook & Instagram
•
•
•
•

37MM impressions served
Average CTR: 1.76%
Average Engagement Rate: 8.49%
Top performing creative was the Work
from Bermuda single image static creative
and the NYC carousel placement.

Pinterest
•
•
•
•

3MM impressions served
Average CTR: 0.58%
Average Engagement Rate: 8.04%
Top performing creative was the
Adventure Seeker carousel placement.

FB/IG top performers
Pinterest top performer
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Travel Trade Engagement
CANADA

Digital Trainings/Communication
•

Fareconnect - hosted webinar for 9
advisors

•

Express Travel – hosted webinar for 5 agents

•

Skylink Voyage – hosted webinar for 6 agents

•

Flight Centre– provided webinar for their entire
team (recorded uploaded on their training
portal) – results will be provided later in the fall

•

Centre Holidays – hosted webinar for 3 agents
(recorded version will be shared with entire team)
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Reach Global Trade Survey
Results: 98 travel trade partners & 14
product buyers participated
22 agency partners expressed interest
in Bermuda trainings between now
and the end of the year

Canada Travel Trade E-Newsletter
17,949 subscribers

JULY 2020

JULY 2020

OPENED: 12%
CLICKED: 0.9%

OPENED: 17 %
CLICKED: 3.5 %
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AUGUST 2020
OPENED: 13%
CLICKED: 1%

SEPTEMBER 2020
OPENED: 13%
CLICKED: 0.9%

Virtuoso B2B & B2C Newsletters
July newsletter
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July landing page

Q3 Total Metrics
8,127,500 MM
Impressions
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$487,650

Media Ad Value

Bermuda Tourism
MEDIA COVERAGE

EnRoute.com (Air Canada) – July 2020
Online
Title: How to Find Luck and Love in
Bermuda
Journalist: Caleigh Alleyne
Article Link:
https://enroute.aircanada.com/en/artic
le/bermuda-moongates
How was it secured: Press Trip
Media Ad Value: $127,080
Reach:
•
Online impressions: 2,118,000
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Best Health Magazine – August 2020
Print
Title: Bermuda Blis
Journalist: Beth Thompson
How was it secured: Press Trip
Media Ad Value: $34,500
Reach:
•
Print impressions: 575,000
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VitaDaily.ca – August 2020
Online
Title: 4 Destination-Inspired Picnics To
Pack This Summer
Journalist: Noa Nichol
Article Link:
https://vitadaily.ca/2020/08/19/4destination-inspired-picnics-to-packthis-summer/
How was it secured: Ongoing media
relations
Media Ad Value: $2,400
Reach: 40,000
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EverythingZoomer – August 2020
Online
Title: 3 Delicious Rum Cocktail Recipes
Journalist: Vivian Vassos
Article Link:
https://www.everythingzoomer.com/fo
od/libations/2020/08/16/celebratenational-rum-day-with-a-daiquiri-andcocktail-from-master-blender/
How was it secured: Ongoing media
relations
Media Ad Value: $6,540
Reach: 109,000
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Travel Industry Today – August 2020
Online
Title: Looking ARMCHAIR TRAVELLER:
Soup for you, recipes to beat isolation
boredom
Journalist: N/A
Article Link:
https://travelindustrytoday.com/armch
air-traveller-soup-for-you-recipes-tobeat-isolation-boredom/
How was it secured: Ongoing media
relations
Media Ad Value: $15,000
Reach: 250,000
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CTV News– August 2020
Online
Title: Where can Canadians travel right
now? Your ultimate guide to jetting off
Journalist: N/A
Article Link:
https://travelindustrytoday.com/armch
air-traveller-soup-for-you-recipes-tobeat-isolation-boredom/
How was it secured: Ongoing media
relations
Media Ad Value: $294,000
Reach: 4,900,000
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Website Metrics
Metrics

2020

2019

YOY% Change

Sessions

2,148,454

2,649,926

-19%

Pageviews

3,743,019

5,787,130

-35%

1.74

2.18

-20%

68.8%

63.8%

8%

Avg. Time on Site*

01:12

01:50

-35%

Goal Completions*

224,135

453,510

-51%

Avg. Page/Session*
Bounce Rate*

All data is 2020 YTD. For * items, this is taken from .com. Goal completions reflect the Hotel Inquiry, Time on Site, Brochure Order, Enews
Signup and Brochure Download goals
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Website Conversion Goals
Q3 2020 (July - September) Total Site Traffic and Goals
0.1% increase YOY combined site sessions (visits) compared to Q3 2019
26% decrease YOY combined page views compared to Q3 2019
10% of all sessions completed a conversion goal in Q3 2020 (.com only)
Conversion Goal Completion

•
•
•
•
•

Time on Site Over 3:00 – 69,157 – 39% decrease vs Q3 2019
Hotel Inquiry – 6,682 – 66% decrease vs Q3 2019
Brochure Downloads – 2,079 – 82% decrease vs Q3 2019
Brochure Orders – 411 – 79% decrease vs Q3 2019
eNews Registration – 1,273 – 34% decrease vs Q3 2019
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Website Partner Referrals
Q3 2020 (July - September)
Total Partner Referrals – 21,982

•
•
•
•

Profile referrals – 19,951
Deal referrals – 1,536
Event referrals – 384
Sports referrals – 111

Total Partner Pageviews – 74,413

•
•
•
•

Profiles – 61,996
Deals – 7,381
Events – 4,658
Sports – 378

30% Click-through rate to Partners
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PR & Promotions |
United States Coverage Highlights
YTD Coverage Snapshot
•
Number of Articles: 374
•
PR Impressions: 3,469,266,333
•
Earned Media: $7,245,111.37
•
Average Quality Score: 72

The New York Times – August 19, 2020 –
Destination Feature
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United States Coverage Highlights Cont.

Travel + Leisure – July 1, 2020 – Destination
Feature
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The Wall Street Journal – August 30, 2020 –
Destination Feature

Garden & Gun – July 1, 2020 – Destination
Feature

United States Coverage Highlights Cont.

CNBC – August 18, 2020 –
Destination Highlight
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National Geographic – September 23, 2020 –
Destination Highlight

BBC – August 26, 2020 –
Destination Highlight

United States Coverage Highlights Cont.

Recommend – September 1, 2020 –
Destination Feature
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Lonely Planet – September 1, 2020 –
Destination Highlight

CNN – September 24, 2020 –
Destination Highlight

United States Coverage Highlights Cont.
•

Interview & Speaking Opportunities in Q3
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Caribbean Journal – interview with BTA Interim CEO for CJ Invest biweekly newsletter focused on
hotel and real-estate investment
Skift – interview for focused on Work from Bermuda programme
The New York Times – interview with Bermuda's Premier on Work from Bermuda
The New Yorker – interview with Premier on Work from Bermuda
BBC – interviewed with BTA Interim CEO on Work from Bermuda
Wall Street Journal – interview on Work from Bermuda
Travel Age West – interview on Bermuda's progress after reopening to international travellers
Skift – interview on diversity & inclusion in Bermuda
Skift Global Forum – BTA Interim CEO participated in online panel
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Q3 Facebook
On the Bermuda Facebook account, 49 posts were sent
out during Q3, a slight increase from Q2. Content was
paused briefly over this period during Hurricane
Paulette, but quickly resumed once damage was
assessed.
Some content this month reverted to a somewhat
“business as usual” approach, but included the added
news of Bermuda reopening to travellers, planning
trips for COVID-19 travel, and the announcement of the
Work from Bermuda programme.
Reach was up over this period, but engagements
dropped. This might be attributed to more engaging
videos in Q2, but also that competition for travel picked
up in Q3, and larger conversations about the public’s
relationship with Facebook might have changed some
user habits. We gained new page likes, largely due to
paid advertising returning and new people being
introduced to the page.
Promoted posts for social content resumed in Q4 so we
expect engagements to increase for the end of the year.

Q3 Facebook
Q2 2020
New page likes
gained

Q3 2020

-378

6,071

Lifetime page
likes

360,134

366,205

Engagements

418,070

298,503

1,290,851

1,628,392

30.47%

18.33%

Reach
Average
engagement
rate %

Q3 Twitter
Based on 30 tweets sent over this
quarter, Twitter engagements and
impressions picked up significantly in Q3.
This is likely largely aided by news about
Bermuda’s opening, the CDC rating, the
limited hurricane damage, and the Work
from Bermuda programme.
As in quarters past, video and photo
content that is more polished and
branded does well on this channel and
we saw a lot of interest in video content
over the Q3 time period.

Q3 Twitter
Q2 2020
New followers
gained

Q3 2020

77

185

Lifetime
followers

30,098

30,283

Engagements

18,988

48,287

333,234

569,617

Impressions

Q3 Instagram
With the 41 Instagram feed posts sent out
during Q3, this content focused on topics
ranging from travel planning through to
inspiration. Images focused on wide open
spaces, vibrant colours, and landscapes.
Reach increased over this period, but
engagements were slightly down.
Promoted posts ramp up in Q4 and we
should see engagement numbers pick up.
As more competing destinations also have
begun to lean on promoted posts, we
should ensure we can also incorporate
more UGC to showcase what sets Bermuda
apart and showcase authentic glimpses of
the visitor experience.

Q3 Instagram
Q2 2020

Q3 2020

New followers
gained

592

3,849

Lifetime followers

78,340

82,189

Engagements

656,114

572,741

Reach

1,103,810

1,403,903

Q2 Top-Performing Posts

Reached Users: 321,100
Reactions: 15,525
Post Clicks: 16,700

Engagements: 306
Retweets: 33
Likes: 268

Likes: 5,361
Comments: 96

Content during Q3 had a lot of news to share: reopenings, COVID protocols, airline routes, and the Work from Bermuda
Program which meant there was no shortage of exciting topics to focus on. Reach was up across the board as the last few
posts of the quarter were able to be promoted, and we should see engagements start to pick up speed as promotion
continues in Q4. Throughout monthly reporting, we have also noticed that other competing islands are levelling up their
approach which means that Q4 is also likely to be quite competitive. Content that performed well this quarter typically
benefited from landscape images that showcased the beauty of Bermuda and easily accessible and uncrowded spaces.
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Greener

Growing Bermuda by being pink,
blue & greener

Bermuda Championship’s Environmental
Philanthropy
The BTA worked with the
Bermuda Institute of Ocean
Sciences (BIOS) and Bruno Events
to announce beneficiary projects
of the 2019 Bermuda
Championship. Philanthropic
details were announced at our
September 28 press conference
at Port Royal Golf Course, which
also delivered the news this year’s
Championship would go ahead
with live spectators.

Greener

Bermuda Championship’s Environmental
Philanthropy cont.

Last year’s first PGA TOUR event held in Bermuda raised
more than $225,000 for 25 Bermuda charities, the largest of
which was BIOS, a partner in last year’s related Bermuda
Climate Risk Forum hosted by the BTA during the week of
the tournament. BIOS received $124,400 from the Bermuda
Championship for marine science and education initiatives,
including eco-voluntourism and citizen-science
programmes launching this fall.
“The grant has been invaluable in supporting our budding
young scientists here at BIOS this summer, as well as the
development of new educational initiatives in these
unprecedented times,” noted Director of Education &
Community Engagement at BIOS, Kaitlin Noyes, who
manages the institute’s Ocean Academy. “We are incredibly
grateful and look forward to continuing to work with the
Bermuda Championship, the Bermuda Climate Risk Forum,
and the BTA team over the coming year.”

Greener

Infrastructure
Enabling Frictionless Experiences

Air-Service Development
Q3 continued a focus on maintaining close relationships with airline contacts as they planned resumption of
service to Bermuda. Regular meetings were held with air stakeholders including Skyport, BAA, APAC air-service
consultants, as well as hoteliers, to discuss changes to planned schedules and strategy. Airlines were kept up to
date on Bermuda’s protocols on a regular basis to ensure Bermuda remained top of mind for planning.
BTA hosted a meeting with hotel investors to bring them up-to-speed on development around airlift, marketing
and other important aspects of the tourism recovery. It was the third such meeting since the start of the
COVID-19 crisis. Local hotel owners were also briefed about the border-reopening process and our marketing
plans.
Commercial air service resumed in early July as part of the new normal. BTA team members went to the airport
to witness the visitor experience during the initial Air Canada flight from Toronto. “I was inside the airport to
witness today's flight arrival, and I have to say, I was impressed,” BTA Interim CEO Glenn Jones noted to media. “The
teams in place meeting these first visitors were extremely professional, and the organisation of everything
conveyed confidence to travellers. The process wasn’t perfect, but any glitches can be easily remedied. I actually
overheard passengers noting the experience was better than they thought it would be. I can safely speak for the
entire tourism industry that getting this part right is critical, and based on what I’ve seen thus far, we have every
reason to be thankful to all the agencies working so hard to get this right.”

Infrastructure

Air Service Development cont.
The Air Service Development Working Group,
comprising BTA, BAA and government
representatives, worked with stakeholders to
negotiate the move from London Gatwick to
Heathrow by British Airways scheduled for March 28,
2021. We also gathered Bermuda-based corporate
reaction to the gateway switch for a related press
release. Reaction was overwhelming positive. Global
business chiefs from across financial and other
sectors on the island were included in our
consultative process on air-service preferences last
summer—and switching from LGW to LHR was big on
the IB wish-list.

Infrastructure

Cruise Travel
• Held call with Port of Baltimore. All calls from there this year assumed cancelled. Mostly Carnival operates from
this point
• Norwegian floated the idea of winter cruises to Bermuda from Boston, starting this winter. Still in exploratory
phase
• CDC extended the US No Sail Order through September 30
• Plan for restart for cruise travel no sooner than April 1, 2021, is attracting more proponents. Still more
consultation is required before it can be put fully into action

Infrastructure

Visitor Experience
Air & Cruise Exit surveys resumed as
visitors returned in July. New
questions were added to gather
feedback on Bermuda’s health &
safety protocols and reputation
during COVID-19.

Infrastructure

Accessibility
Members of the Experience Team worked with St. Peter’s Church, St George’s to install a sign that speaks to
changes recently undertaken by the church to provide better accessibility to the graveyard for enslaved
people. We discussed designs for the sign to be erected at the church, highlighting BTA contributions
towards improvements on accessibility around the church grounds.

Infrastructure

Investors
Roadshow
BTA took part in the
Ministry of Finance’s
investors virtual roadshow.
A total of 23 meetings
were held over three days.
The meetings proceed the
government’s borrowing
effort, a critically
important part of the
country’s economic
recovery. Interim CEO
Glenn Jones talked to
investors about the
tourism-recovery effort
that is underway.

Infrastructure

Local Involvement
Growing with & through people

Bermuda earns World
Travel & Tourism Council
“Safe Travels” Stamp
BTA teams successfully rolled out the World
Travel & Tourism Council (WTTC) “Safe Travels”
Stamp application process to a test group of
businesses certified under the National Service
Standards Programme. The pilot group was used
to launch and test the WTTC programme locally,
allowing NSSC-holders to get approved for the
special seal they can display to tell the world
they’re safe. In Q4, the programme would be
offered to all tourism-related businesses in
Bermuda.

Local Involvement

Bermuda earns World Travel & Tourism
Council “Safe Travels” Stamp Cont.
To apply, businesses first reviewed the Bermuda Tourism Health & Safety Guide,
compiled and produced by the BTA, to ensure they aligned with expected global
protocols for their respective sectors. They then applied under the tourism sector
most relevant to their business via an online form created by the BTA detailing
global standards protocols.
The WTTC empowered the BTA to issue the stamp to local businesses meeting the
highest COVID-19 public-health standards recommended by the World Health
Organisation (WHO) and the US Centers for Disease Control (CDC). The BTA PR
team is building Bermuda’s “Safe Travels” success into its communications plan
around the island’s robust health & safety standards. The WTTC is one of several
global bodies that have recognised Bermuda for its successful management of the
pandemic. In Q3, the CDC ranked the island among just four countries assessed at
Level 2 risk. In the UK, the Foreign & Commonwealth Development Office (FCDO)
exempted Bermuda from countries from which returning British travellers have to
complete a 14-day quarantine.
We also offered visitors undergoing Day 4, 8 and 14 testing, a thank-you postcard
for following our travel guidelines and encouraging them to share their safe
Bermuda experiences on social media using the hashtag, #BERMUDAisSAFER.

Local Involvement

Stakeholder Engagement
Throughout Q3, members of the BTA Leadership Team continued to attend a variety of regular meetings with
myriad groups of local stakeholders to assess health & safety measures and receive updates on issues of national
interest and concern. These included:
• Weekly ABIR-hosted associations meetings around COVID-19, with executives of ABIR, BIMA, ABIC, the
Chamber of Commerce, Bermuda First, the Employers Council and the BDA
• Meetings with the Bermuda Hotel Association Sales & Marketing Committee
• Meetings with the Ministry of Health Border Re-Opening Committee
• Meetings with the Bermuda Airport Authority and Skyport
• Meetings with members and stakeholders of the Public Health Emergency Response Team (PHERT)

Local Involvement

Stakeholder Engagement
• A meeting between hoteliers, BRAVO, and Ministry of Health
officials to discuss pandemic protocols and best practices for
accommodation providers and Caribbean Public Health Agency
(CARPHA) Tourism & Health Information System programmes
• Monthly Bermuda Comms Group meetings, an ad hoc gathering
of communications professionals, to discuss current PR strategy
on a variety of topics, including COVID-19, the Work From Bermuda
programme, and the fall events calendar
• Meetings with new US Consul General Lee Rizzuto for an update discussion on Centers for Disease Control
protocol levels for Bermuda, NY State’s quarantine list and efforts to get Bermuda off it, the PGA TOUR
Bermuda Championship, and other sporting events slated for the island this fall
BTA’s Corporate Comms sent out a total of 18 press releases to local media and stakeholders in Q3, getting the
word out on everything from our inside-out marketing campaigns like Indie Retail (July) and Staycation
(September) Month promotions to Bermuda Championship news, World Tourism Day activities, and the island’s
speedy recovery from a direct hit September 14 by a Paulette, a Category 2 hurricane.

Local Involvement

Local Surveys
A local resident poll was conducted through Global Research Omnibus to
gather sentiment from the local population on re-opening Bermuda to air
and cruise visitors. Some 62% of residents in May felt re-opening to air
visitors posed a considerable risk to their health, while in September only 12%
felt that way. Residents were also asked to weigh in on a possible re-start
date for cruise visitors of April 1, 2021.

Local Involvement

Hotels
BTA visited six recently
reopened local hotels.
Talked with returned
workers and witnessed
some of the new health
protocols. Although we
have a long way to go, it’s
gratifying to see so many
back to work, with 61% of
hotel inventory back
online. Some hotels were
sold out over Labour Day
Weekend — a combination
of safely landed visitors
and locals on staycations

Local Involvement

Inside-Out Promotions
In Q3 Bermuda launched a series of inside out promotions to encourage local spending, including Staycation
Month and World Tourism Day both of which included promotional pricing for local residents.
In visitor marketing throughout July, we encouraged visitors to shop local from afar during the month-long Indie
Retail Month promotion that highlighted small businesses with international shipping and online ordering.

Local Involvement

Local Involvement

Independent Retailer Month
Our Stakeholder Taskforce launched Independent Retailer Month in July to
stimulate spending on the tail-end of Bermuda’s reopening. A total of 76
retailers registered for the promotion, more than expected. Retailers with
click-and-ship operations were given the greatest exposure and had extra
points when offering Bermuda-inspired or Bermuda-made items.
This was because they also had the potential to
appeal to overseas consumers who would normally
be travelling to the island.
A survey was distributed to participating retailers
to learn their thoughts about the initiative. It was
followed by a postmortem session with a small
group of retailers to understand the performance of
Independent Retailer Month from their perspective.
Broadly speaking, they wanted more exposure,
more content, more resources, which is food for
thought for the future, but at the time could not
have been accommodated given BTA’s reduced
workweeks and the border reopening. Our next
step is strategising another opportunity in the
lead-up to the holiday shopping season.

Local Involvement

Alfresco Dining Festival
The BTA created a promotion to drive spending
at local restaurants, in a bid to support the
hospitality industry after lockdowns and border
closure. Between September 17–26, more than
33 restaurants created alfresco offerings as part
of the first Alfresco Dining Festival. Included
were three signature events; unfortunately,
one of them, Bermudiana Live—a street food
festival slated for Bermudiana Road, Hamilton—had
to be cancelled due to inclement weather. The
other two events were:
• Dinner In White (September 24)—This sold-out event was a huge success. Key points from our
feedback survey:
o 100% of respondents felt this experience allowed them to engage with Bermuda’s food
culture and local ingredients
o 100% were either satisfied or very satisfied with the experience
o 100% of respondents felt safety measures made them feel either very safe or safe
o 89% felt the experience was either very good or good value for money. No one felt it was
bad value for money
o 100% would recommend this to a family member or friend
o 100% would buy this experience again in the future

Local Involvement

Alfresco Dining Festival Cont.
• West End Alfresco Finale (September 26)—Likely due to an unpredictable weather period, this
event struggled to attract a large turnout despite our heavy promotion via social media and radio
interviews. Participating restaurants included: Anchor, Bone Fish Bar & Grill, Frog & Onion Pub,
Snorkel Park, Dockyard Pastry Co. and The Media Lounge.
Notably, our push for alfresco innovation saw Wahoo’s Bistro in St George’s receiving permission to
extend its alfresco dining offering outside its Water Street entrance—after a decade of lobbying by
the owner (and 10 weeks of lobbying by the BTA Experience Team).

Local Involvement

Racquet Week
• As a local nod to the US Open and Bermuda’s USTA partnership,
the BTA created a themed event with Gosling’s at WER Joell
Tennis Stadium, Pembroke, to celebrate the launch of Racquet
Week which gave a nod to the ongoing New York. “Tennis: The
Bermuda Legacy” also paid tribute to the legacy of Bermudian
tennis pioneer Mary Ewing Outerbridge, to Bermuda as the
official tourism partner of the US Open, and to next spring’s
Courts & Shorts event. There was also an emphasis on tennis as
a year-round Bermuda sport. Some key stats from the event’s
feedback survey:
o 83% of participants either agreed or strongly agreed the
experience allowed them to engage with Bermuda’s role in the
history of tennis
o 100% of participants were either satisfied or very satisfied with
this experience
o 92% of participants felt safety measures in place made them
feel safe or very safe. No participants felt unsafe
o 83% of participants felt the experience was good or very good
value for money. No one felt it was bad value for money
o 100% of participants would recommend the experience to a
family or friend
o 92% would buy the experience again in future

Local Involvement

Workforce Readiness
—PwC survey
BTA re-engaged PwC to update the Workforce GAP
originally commissioned in 2019, to quantify changes to
industry employment projections caused by COVID19.
The update was intended to provide an analysis that
would inform industry training in both the immediate
and short term. As the total economic effect was still
unknown, the report was divided into two parts: Part 1
was to provide an overview of the immediate aftereffects on previously forecast workforce capacity and
gaps through year end. Part 2 will be completed in
January 2021 and focus on anticipated industry needs
for the season. The report was ready for review at the
end of August.
In further support of the suspended Learn-to-Earn programme, BTA forwarded a letter for the Chamber to
send its restaurant division on the employment of programme participants. The food-and-beverage server
programme saw 12 people successfully complete the formal certification required; all were in their second of
four on-the-job training rotations when the programme was suspended amid the COVID-19 shutdown in April.
Of the dozen, eight trainees were actively looking for employment when the business restrictions were lifted.
In addition, four people who successfully completed the foundational certification course prior to the
suspension were also looking for employment.

Local Involvement

Learning & Development
National Service Standards Programme (NSSP)
To ensure the National Service Standards Programme continues to adapt to changing industry
needs and protocols, a survey was sent to all businesses who had engaged with the programme
since its inception. This included companies that may have expressed interest, but did not register,
as well as those who did not complete the certification processes. Results are expected in Q4.

Hospitality Skills = Life Skills Programme
The HS = LS Programme was moved to an online learning platform
early in Q3 to ensure readiness for roll-out in September.

Local Involvement

Learning & Development Cont.
Certified Tourism Ambassador (CTA) Programme
Following Q2’s successful launch of web-based CTA training, those courses also continued in September.
More than 300 CTAs also responded to an in-depth survey on the programme’s relevance, challenges and
opportunities. Results showed the programme is highly valued by participants and identified areas of opportunity
to increase its relevance to hospitality businesses:
Decision to Participate:
• 51.7% personal choice
• 26.3% Employer required
• 22% volunteer organisation required

o
o
o
o

Was working at a hotel and wanted the certification
To be of service to the tourism industry
Helpful as an Airbnb host
For job advancement

Outcome from participation:
• 92.22% Helps frontline workers
increase their knowledge of the region
• 82.24% Provides answers to questions
received from visitors

Local Involvement

o “I learned so much about Bermuda when I thought I knew it all from being in school, so it was
very mind-blowing”
o “The programme taught me so much more than I am almost embarrassed to say I knew about
my own island home”
o “I’m a guest worker, so I learned a lot, if not all new information about Bermuda”
o “I was unaware of how BTA categorises all tourists by age, family, interests, etc. I also was
unaware they were trying to tap into the [Black audiences] who travel. As someone who falls
under that category, I was excited.”

Innovation
Think like a visitor

The New Travel Authorisation
The BTA’s Business Intelligence & Technology Team worked with the government’s Department of Health
to launch the island’s new Travel Authorisation to facilitate border re-opening. This process allows for
approval of travellers prior to arrival based on border protocols, covers the cost of testing, and facilitates
real-time data collection from travellers paperlessly. The system went live July 1 via the government’s
portal in time for the border re-opening.

Innovation

BTAConnect Upgrades
Additional fields were added to BTAConnect, our stakeholder portal, giving industry registrants increased
management over their online listings on gotobermuda.com. The following features/fields were added:
•
•
•
•

Adjusted Open Hours
Open Now
Digital Only
Black-owned

Using the portal, stakeholders can also now submit their tour and/or excursion details for inclusion
consideration in our quarterly “Out Here” seasonal guides. The BTA launched a video to encourage businesses to
get the green “what's open” badge on their GTB.com listing: https://vimeo.com/454149672

Innovation

Reopening of Bermuda Visitor
Services Centres (BVSCs)
With the border reopening, VSC Tourism
Ambassadors were relocated to the airport to
ensure arriving passengers were informed about
the Island’s COVID-19 protocols, to answer visitor
questions, and to encourage visitation to open
attractions.
Hamilton’s VSC reopened July 1 with full COVID19 protocols in place, including a one-way
entry/exit system and updated bathroom
fixtures to ensure compliance with best
practices. During that month, plexiglass rails,
external and internal, were replaced with mesh
railing, offering unrestricted views of the harbour
throughout the building and on the top floor. The
new rails eliminated the previous need to remove
them externally before high winds.

Innovation

Reopening of Bermuda Visitor
Services Centres (BVSCs) Cont.
Additionally, new artwork was installed on the main floor
and the new meeting room on the middle floor was
completed, providing a fully functional private rental
space. This was used numerous times during Q3 for
private and public events, including a rum-tasting visitor
experience and a live discussion hosted by the Premier.
Also, in July, our Purchase with a Purpose campaign,
launched in Q2, officially ended; $750 raised during the
promotion was donated to assist unemployed hospitality
workers via a programme run by the Chamber of
Commerce. At month’s end, The Birdcage reopened on
the top floor, and maintained full operations throughout
the quarter except during hurricane closings.
The Dockyard VSC opened for weekend traffic only in Q3,
while the St George’s VSC remained shuttered, with plans
to reopen slated for October.

Innovation

Transport Liaison
BTA met with Rugged Rentals to get an update on operations and restart discussions on a
promotional partnership:
o
o
o
o
o

During COVID-19, RR donated vehicles to essential workers
There are still only seven cars; expecting two shipments of 12 by the fall
Complications from COVID-19 stalled its new website design and app release
Currently shooting new promotional content
A partnership with Rosedon is on hold; charging stations are installed at Rosewood and Rosedon

We met with a local
stakeholder about the
viability of BTA
sponsoring newly
proposed “tuk-tuk”
tours; approvals are
needed before further
conversation can be had.

Innovation

Teams & Groups
Growing through Groups
(MICE, Sports, Etc)

Nautical Tourism Relaunched
The BTA hosted a media chat to talk through the return of two
nautical tourism events in July: the “Spirit of Bermuda Rally” and
the Billfish Triple Crown. Both festivals were sparsely attended
by visitors when compared to similar events of past years, but
the effort demonstrated Bermuda was back in business—albeit a
gradual return.

Teams & Groups

BERMUDA TRIPLE CROWN BILLFISH
CHAMPIONSHIP: July 15–26
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Teams & Groups

Annual 12-day event combining
three fishing tournaments
Bermuda Billfish Blast: July 15–18
Bermuda Big-Game Classic: July
19–22
Seahorse Anglers Club Billfish
Tournament: July 23–26
Six international game-fishing
boats
Two accompanying superyachts
Close to 50 overseas visitors

SPIRIT OF BERMUDA RALLY & FESTIVAL OF SAIL:
July 10–12
•
•
•
•

•
•

Teams & Groups

Three days of sailing events
Friday: four US yachts arrive from
Annapolis & Newport
22 ocean-racing crew visitors
Saturday: race by Spirit of
Bermuda, local catamarans &
cruising yachts
Sunday: “Festival of Sail” in Town
of St George’s with Comet Class
and gig races, onshore activities
52nd-anniversary celebrations of
East End Mini Yacht Club (EEMYC)

On-Island Events
Bermuda Courts & Shorts
Partnership with United States Tennis
Association (USTA)
•
•
•

Updated dates April 16–17, 2021
Confirmation of Andy Roddick as one of
the paricipating tennis stars
Continued support from Destinations
Services on logistics

Teams & Groups

On-Island Events
Tennis Weeks
• Launched Tennis Week
• Watch party for the opening of US Open
• Organised free tennis court rentals for the week with
WER Joell Tennis Stadium

Teams & Groups

On-Island Events
Sports Tourism Opportunity Talk
Hamilton Princess
Hazel presented on a variety of sports topics
including:

•

o
o
o

How to get involved
Sports that Bermuda is pursuing
Sports Investment process

o

Pursuing diversity in our sports events

Talk was across all sports categories

•

Black Sports Group Meeting
•
•
•

Developed committee to explore Black sports development
Discussed options to attract more black travellers
Working to pull together Black golf championship with PGA
Magazine in 2021

Teams & Groups

Sports Logistics
World Triathlon Bermuda
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Negotiating dates for 2021 World Triathlon event
On-going meetings with local stakeholders.
Appointing LOC members/key employees to
continue WT 2021 planning
Contract negotiations with Partners/Sponsors
Mapped logistics to ensure successful event delivery
New brand management from World Triathlon
Creation of sponsorship materials
Strategy development

Teams & Groups

Sports Logistics
World Tens Series ( Rugby)
•

Entered into partnership with World
Tens
o
o

•
•

Assisted with submission of government
exemption for mass gatherings
Worked with partners and World Tens
to negotiate
o
o
o
o

Teams & Groups

Dates; October 14–November 8
Potential of 3,500+ room nights

Accommodations
Transportation
COVID-19 testing possibilities
Training facilities

Partnership Engagement
PGA MAGAZINE
•

Set up calls with PGA Magazine and multiple
properties
•
•
•

•

Discussed potential partnering on tour operator side
to develop packages to sell
PGA Magazine took feedback to develop package
Follow-up throughout month

Included on the morning read email from PGA
magazine
•

Highlighted the Bermuda Championship

Teams & Groups

Sales Activities
July – September

•

Destination International Virtual Annual Conference/July 14–15

•

North East CVB Reps State of the Destinations Zoom Meeting/July 20

•

Wanderlust Wednesdays (Overton Travel) Bermuda via Zoom/July 22
o 33 participants

•

Smart Meetings NE Virtual Meetings/July 23
o 14 one-to-one/8-minute Meetings with Planners

•

BI Worldwide WebEx Bermuda Presentation/July 28

•

HSMAI Zoom Meeting/August 5
o RE: Virtual Site Inspections
o 58 participants

•

AMCI’s Engaged 2020 Virtual Conference/August 6 & 7

Teams & Groups

Sales Activities Cont.
July – September

•

AMCI’s Engaged 2020 Virtual Conference/August 6 & 7

•

CVENT Connect Virtual/August 25 & 26
o 35,000+ Virtual Attendees
o 2021 scheduled in Las Vegas (Live and Virtual)
o Breakout Sessions - Hybrid Events – In-Person and Virtual, Insights into a Recovering Industry, Virtual
Site Visits, Safe Meetings Technology – Group Business

•

CVENT Zoom - How to Become Hybrid Event Ready/September 9

Teams & Groups

Sales Engagement Highlight
Virtuoso Travel Week – Virtual Trade Show August 10–13
Conducted 97 10-minute sessions – 104 agents attended. 4,185
attendees, 96 countries, 72,768 networking meeting

Connoisseur Travel Webinar – August 19
Conducted 30 min webinar: 43 agents and clients attended

World Travel Holdings Webinar – September 15
Conducted a 45-minute webinar – 46 agents attended

Teams & Groups

Sales Engagement Highlight Cont.
The Travel Institute Webinar – September 24

Conducted 45-minute webinar. 121 agents attended
Bermuda Tourism Authority webinar – September 30
Conducted 30-minute “Bermuda is Open. You are Welcome”
webinar. 81 agents attended

Teams & Groups

103

Destination Services Cont.
Events
•

•

Virtual Events
•

July 14–15: Attended Destinations International first-ever virtual
Annual Convention and the premier educational event for
destination professionals

•

August 25–26: Attended the Cvent Virtual 2020 Event, largest
gathering of event and hospitality professionals. There were
42,000 registrants

•

August 28: Toast Tennis Event – Liaised with Experience Team
and Gosling’s for VIP Experience at WER Joell Tennis Stadium

Press Conference
•

•

September 28: PGA Tour’s Bermuda Championship - Organised
press event at Port Royal Golf Course for announcement of live
general admission spectators and ticket sales for October
tournament

Pre-Event Planning
•

Bermuda Tourism Summit planned for October 16. Virtual, inperson or hybrid event was to be determined. Research began
of available on-island resources to meet technical needs

Teams & Groups

Destination Services Cont.
Content Assistance
Sports Team Services
•

Content Assistance
o Web Articles: Began updating private chef
offerings and researching new food
experiences for BTA website

•

Sports Team Services
o Prepared itinerary for PGA Golf
Ambassador FAM trip: five days/four
nights, November 16–20
o

Provided Runner’s Paradise itinerary for
submission to potential Endurance groups
for 2021

Teams & Groups

Destination Services Cont.
Bermuda Customs
Bermuda Immigration
•

Bermuda Customs
o The re-start of arriving sports groups and film crews began in
September with need for exemption of Customs duty for
approved tourism events. Bermuda Customs Department
clarified with BTA the uses of Customs Procedure Codes
(CPC) 5022, 4231 and 5007 related to tourism shipping/
imports

•

Bermuda Immigration Services
o Worked with BTA internal resources and Department of
Immigration to process work-permit applications for
upcoming October and November events, as well as film/
photography groups

Teams & Groups

MICE Activities
MICE Webinars
•
Completed webinar on July 14 to announce the re-opening of the island
Results
•
10 meeting planners from across Canada
Communication
•
Provided “Working from Bermuda” information to 30 top meeting planners across Canada
•
Conducted a focus group on future MICE trends and feasibility of Bermuda as a destination wedding & intimate social gathering destination. Focus group
consists of 15 meeting planners across Canada
o
Associations are looking at the hybrid model as the way to offer attendees two options: a smaller, in-person event that adheres to social-distancing
requirements or a virtual experience
o
2022 is looking better. Planners have large trade shows looking to book in Q1 of 2022 and most meeting planners are focusing on 2022
o
Bermuda is a viable destination for luxury weddings, small private groups (max 10 guests), and milestone celebrations. However, most don’t anticipate
any international outbound travel to be considered until early 2021 or later
MICE Conferences
•
Attended the Meetings Mean Business virtual event
•
Three key takeaways:
1.
Small regional live events should be next on your radar
2.
The pandemic has pushed the industry to reinvention
3.
Meetings and events can be the key to rebuilding local economies everywhere
Meetings
• CWT - Followed up with Marita on prospect group to Bermuda in April 2021. The group has been cancelled due to the closure of Fairmont Southampton
• Global Cynergies - Followed up with Lucy on prospect group to Bermuda in February 2021. Waiting for an update
• Vision Travel Solutions - Tentative MICE webinar In October (dates TBC)
• Think Incentive - Tentative MICE webinar in November (dates TBC)
Q4 Strategy
• Conduct two webinars to promote 2021 and 2022 business in Bermuda for executive meetings

Teams & Groups

Year-Round
Embracing Seasonality

Work from Bermuda Certificate
The BTA worked closely with the Ministry of Labour to build out a policy
framework to advance the new one-year residency policy, the Work
from Bermuda Certificate. After the policy was announced to take effect
Aug 1, the BTA arranged for the Premier to talk with a reporter at
Bloomberg News, leading to a same-day online story that was widely
shared. The policy aims to attract an increased population, plus more
spending in Bermuda’s tourism and general economy. We worked in
collaboration with the BDA, the Bermuda Government, and related
stakeholders to finesse policy framework and create a marketing plan
for the WFB launch.
A special section on gotobermuda.com launched July 31: its landing
page generated 14,842 page views in a single week. Media value during
Q3 was $1.5M-plus. And the share of WFB applicants with
chief/owner/director/president in their corporate titles was found to be
as much as 25 percent.
The BTA joined the BDA on two working groups that helped guide the government throughout its decision-making in this
effort. We also collaborated on two projects after the programme’s launch: the creation of a WFB networking community of
new and existing residents, and a joint webinar to announce the programme to local tourism and business stakeholders. The
latter, held August 26, attracted more than 160 registrants and garnered positive feedback from our community. The session
featured a panel that included new WFB arrivals who extolled the programme and working life in Bermuda.

Year Round

Work from Bermuda Webpage

Year Round

Media coverage: Travel Industry Today – August 2020
Online
Title: WHY NOT WORK IN BERMUDA:
Safe, friendly, close, beautiful.
Journalist: N/A
Article Link:
https://travelindustrytoday.com/whynot-work-in-bermuda-safe-friendlyclose-beautiful/
How was it secured: Targeted Pitching
Media Ad Value: $3,000
Reach:
•
Online impressions: 50,000

Year Round

Media coverage | Travel Pulse Canada – August 2020
Online
Title: Bermuda Welcomes Visitors to
Work Remotely
Journalist: N/A
Article Link:
https://ca.travelpulse.com/news/destin
ations/bermuda-welcomes-visitors-towork-remotely.html
How was it secured: Targeted Pitching
Media Ad Value: $1,500
Reach:
•
Online impressions: 25,000

Year Round

Media coverage | Truc et Bricolages – August 2020
Online
Title: Les Canadiens sont invités à vivre
un an aux Bermudes
Journalist: N/A
Article Link:
https://www.trucsetbricolages.com/tru
cs-et-astuces/les-canadiens-sontinvites-a-vivre-un-an-aux-bermudes
How was it secured: Targeted Pitching
Media Ad Value: $15,300
Reach:
•
Online impressions: 255,000

Year Round

Media coverage | Travel Pulse Quebec – August 2020
Online
Title: Les Bermudes invitent les
Canadiens à venir passer un an sur l’île
Journalist: N/A
Article Link:
https://www.travelpulsequebec.ca/nou
velles/destinations/les-bermudesinvitent-les-canadiens-a-venir-passerun-an-sur-lile.html
How was it secured: Targeted Pitching
Media Ad Value: $1,500
Reach:
•
Online impressions: 25,000

Year Round

Media coverage | Travel Press – August 2020
Online
Title: Work From Home… In Bermuda
Journalist: N/A
Article Link:
https://www.travelpress.com/workfrom-home-inbermuda/#.X4cohZNKjuR
How was it secured: Targeted Pitching
Media Ad Value: $2,100
Reach:
•
Online impressions: 35,000

Year Round

Media coverage | DRIFT Travel – August 2020
Online
Title: Bermuda Welcomes Visitors from
Around the World to Work Remotely
Journalist: N/A
Article Link:
https://drifttravel.com/bermudawelcomes-visitors-from-around-theworld-to-work-remotely/
How was it secured: Targeted Pitching
Media Ad Value: $15,000
Reach:
•
Online impressions: 250,000

Year Round

Media coverage | Canadian Travel News – August 2020
Online
Title: Work For a Year From Beautiful
Bermuda
Journalist: Jim Byers
Article Link:
https://canadiantravelnews.ca/2020/0
8/04/work-for-a-year-from-beautifulbermuda/
How was it secured: Targeted Pitching
Media Ad Value: $1,050
Reach:
•
Online impressions: 17,500

Year Round

Media coverage | EverythingZoomer – September 2020
Online
Title: Work From Home on a Tropical
Island
Journalist: Vivian Vassos
Article Link:
https://canadiantravelnews.ca/2020/0
8/04/work-for-a-year-from-beautifulbermuda/
How was it secured: Targeted Pitching
Media Ad Value: $6,540
Reach:
•
Online impressions: 109,000

Year Round

Superyacht Strategy’s
Silver Lining
In Q3, BTA ramped up efforts to appeal to superyachts.
While an overall Superyacht Strategy is being completed
targeting the spring of 2021, our teams continued
working on specific tactics to reach out to global charter
brokers and managers, along with captains who are
instrumental in determining yacht itineraries. Initial plans
created earlier in the year to attend key boat shows to
achieve such outreach were put on hold due to COVID19. Yet, the pandemic brought with it a silver lining for
this sector—and boosted yachts’ attraction to Bermuda
thanks to our health and safety record.
During Q3, we doubled down on efforts to leverage Bermuda’s new superyacht charter legislation
enacted in January 2020. The BTA worked to coordinate a Superyacht Webinar, that would be staged in
Q4, and target overseas decision-makers.
Meantime, BTA’s BI & Intelligence unit is streamlining statistics for arriving yachts and superyachts and
working with authorities to facilitate a frictionless arrival process. An economic impact model is also in
development to assess the value of visitation by superyachts to Bermuda.

Year Round

Public Gatherings Explored
BTA held multiple conversations with government officials on the public-gathering exemption process
and ways the BTA could best work through this part of the New Normal. A Smartsheet was created to
keep track of tourism events on the horizon and our progress for obtaining public-health exemptions
when necessary. We also made progress on COVID-19 testing solutions that should make it easier for
sports groups to schedule their testing times weeks in advance, lessening the possibility they have to
test during timeframes when they are supposed to be playing and training.

Year Round

Black Culture & Heritage
Launched new webpage celebrating Black culture and heritage, including new content such as foodie itineraries,
info on beaches and street-art tours, live music, Black-owned businesses, and more

Year Round

“Open for Business” icon
We’ve rolled out a “Open for Business” icon so businesses can let visitors and locals know they are open and
operating safely. The new icon is directly integrated with BTAConnect, so any stakeholder may update their status
to ”open” and prominently display to all they are welcoming visitors

Year Round

Brand New Itineraries:
Superyacht Itinerary

Year Round

Foodie’s Guide to
Bermuda

Cultural Connection
3-Day Itinerary

Extended Stay Itinerary

More New Content:
Private Islands, Residences
& Villas

Year Round

Extended Hotel Stay
Promotions

A Guide to Hamilton
Street Art

Socially Distant
Fall Activities

Consumer eNewsletters
Newsletters have been sent to engaged and unengaged email recipients. Results below are from
the engaged group. We are working on segmenting our database based on response for our
upcoming re-engagement campaign

JULY

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

Features:
Retailer Month
Travel Guide

Features:
Work from BDA
Where to Stay

Where to Stay

BDA Championship

Open Rate:
39%

Open Rate:
30%

Open Rate:

Click-to-open Rate:
13%

Click-to-open Rate:
16%

Click-to-open Rate:

Top Clicked Link:
Where to Stay

Top Clicked Link:
Where to Stay

Top Clicked Link:
Airline Schedule

Year Round

Features:
Fall in Bermuda
Airline Updates
Private Island
Rental Homes

30%

13%

Internal Support

Vacation Rental Properties
A review of VRP certifications against licensed hotel properties was conducted to ensure all were
correctly coded. As a result, Grape Bay Guest Cottages, which holds a VRP certificate, having surrendered
its hotel licence, was removed from accommodations listing on GtB.com.

Internal Support

Human Resources
Early in Q3, COVID-19 policies outlining new protocols to protect employee health and promote best
practices were finalised. Both our Bermuda and New York offices were updated with protective screens in
reception areas and a rotation schedule for in-office occupancy was created to ensure social-distancing
practices are maintained. The Bermuda office resumed in-person operations in September, while the NY
team continues to work remotely with a few exceptions.

Internal Support

Staff Strategy Session
Our annual Staff Strategy session was reduced to one day and held August 18. While virtual for the first
time, it was a great success, generating positive feedback from inspired employees. The same went for
our annual interagency meeting held the same week.

Internal Support

Finance
The BTA had its second presentation to the Public Accounts Committee, the first was held in 2017. Due to
COVID-19 restrictions, it was an online Zoom call with no members of the public in attendance. The
organisational also completed its sixth consecutive unqualified audit and the new financial processing
system, Concur, was fully implemented.
1. Maintenance, support and training on all technology and systems used by the BTA
a. Measures implemented to ensure smooth work-from-home environment:

i. Installed upgraded remote monitoring & maintenance software for users, to enable seamless remote
support, maintenance and virus scanning
ii. Upgraded email SPAM filtering to address increased threat of viruses and phishing attempts
iii. Migration to Microsoft Azure so all systems, databases and software are accessible with the same
user experience, regardless of working in the office vs remotely
iv. Began implementation of single sign-on experience for users

2. PIPA (Personal Information Protection Act) preparedness initiatives:
a. Two senior executives became certified Privacy Officer Practitioners
b. Training plan for staff was put into development
c. Policies and procedures were updated as needed for compliance

Internal Support

Financials

Report for quarter to September 30 2020
The Covid‐19 pandemic resulted in the airport being shut from March 2020 until July 2020
and all cruise ship calls being cancelled for the remainder of the year. This has severely
impacted the income and consequently revised cost budgets were prepared in March
(Phase I) and again in June (Phase II). These results include the revised Phase II budget.
Income statement
Income
Income is $12.5m below budget following the closure of the airport and cancellation of Cruise ship calls. Hotel fees
are $5.7m below budget and Cruise ship passenger fees are $6.2m below budget. Total income for the year is
forecast to be $14.3m below budget.

Financials

Report for quarter to September 30 2020
Income statement Cont
Direct costs
At the start of the pandemic, the BTA recognized the potential impact on income and took immediate steps to
reduce expenditure accordingly. Key actions included the renegotiation of contracts; stopping of all paid media;
reduction in payroll costs and deferral of loan repayments.
These, together with a number of other actions are expected to be result in savings of c$14 million over the
remainder of the year. All divisionsare currently within the revised budgets.

Balance Sheet
These are currently $423k below budget and are expected to stay within budget for the remainder of the year.

Financials
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Income Statement

Bermuda Tourism Authority

For The Period Ended September 30 2020

Quarter 3
Actual

Budget

Year To Date
Actual

PY

Budget

PY

Direct costs

5,928,583
2,168,664

12,177,721
2,364,991

11,903,207
8,642,813

17,888,305
10,751,530

30,368,115
12,334,510

31,778,796
20,098,147

Direct surplus (deficit)

3,759,919

9,812,730

3,260,394

7,136,775

18,033,605

11,680,649

Structure, general & administration costs

1,738,958

2,382,608

2,443,047

6,327,206

6,749,650

7,365,199

Operating surplus (deficit)

2,020,961

7,430,122

817,347

809,569

11,283,955

4,315,450

Income

Net finance costs
Net surplus (deficit) for the period

Financials

68,864

99,186

662,081

279,191

815,569

1,570,885

1,952,097

7,330,936

155,266

530,378

10,468,386

2,744,565
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Income Statement

Bermuda Tourism Authority

For The Period Ended September 30 2020
Quarter 3
Actual

Budget

Year To Date
PY

Actual

Budget

PY

1. Income
Grants, subsidy & contribution income
Tourism authority fee

5,625,033
342,838

5,700,000
2,888,692
3,429,029
160,000

5,639,926
2,766,631
3,427,728
68,922

16,912,440
939,095

5,928,583

12,177,721

11,903,207

1,894,095
39,064
39,466
196,039

2,000,099
96,825
59,067
209,000

2,168,664

1,190,720
119,169
184,425
113
174,133
59,036

Cruise passenger visitor fee
Vacation rental properties TAF

(39,288)

36,771

17,100,000
6,614,336
6,238,779
415,000

18,071,301
6,402,404
6,938,208
366,883

17,888,305

30,368,115

31,778,796

7,566,358
199,260
129,403
747,792

9,794,645
170,751
209,528
576,607

10,941,368
316,325
282,817
794,000

18,236,017
453,122
444,584
964,425

2,364,991

8,642,813

10,751,530

12,334,510

20,098,147

1,571,131
139,481
398,467
4,000
199,554
53,500

1,747,697
135,695
290,605
861
197,723
78,486
30
(791)

4,523,253
381,437
592,655
5,833
555,314
240,820

4,586,669
429,205
926,653
8,550
592,548
158,500

27,894

47,525

5,265,441
426,329
802,258
18,442
608,105
180,593
30
64,001

2,443,047

6,327,206

6,749,650

7,365,199

2. Direct costs:
Sales & Marketing
Experience Dev.
Business Intel & Tech
Operations

3. Structure, general & administration costs:
Staff costs
Communications & IT
General expenses
Marketing
Premises
Professional fees
Transport
Equipment

Financials

11,363

16,475

1,738,958

2,382,608
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Draft Balance Sheet

Bermuda Tourism Authority

September 30, 2020
ASSETS
Current Assets

September
Cash & Bank
Accounts Receivable
Accrued Income & Prepaid expenses

Total Current Assets
Non current Assets
Fixed assets
Investment
Total Assets
EQUITY & LIABILITIES
Accumulated Surplus
Current Liabilities
Vendor Payables
Accruals
Deferred Income

7,270,596
995,326
127,315
8,393,237
1,920,039
200
10,313,476

630,534
701,516
823,581
491,178
2,016,276

Long term Liabilities
Loans Payable
Total Equity & Liabilities

Financials

7,666,666
10,313,476

